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Chapter Eight

Non-Revengeful, Forbearing
and Tolerant Behaviour
towards Non-Muslims
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76/1.
cAbd Allah b. Mas cud & related:

“I saw the Prophet in a state, as though he was talking about

one of the Prophets whose nation had beaten him and caused him to

bleed, and while he was wiping his face, he supplicated: 'O Allah!

Forgive my people, for they do not know.’” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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^ Set forth by al-Bukharl in al-Sahih
,
Kitab al-Anbiya' [The Book of the

diets], chapter: The Narration of the Cave, 3:1282 §3290 and in Kitab

mtilaba al-murtaddfn wa al-mu canidin wa qitalibim [The Book on Demanding

|be Repentance of the Apostates and Reprobates, and Fighting Them], chapter:

Ntliat is to be Done When a Non-Muslim Citizen or Anyone Else Presents

fcmself,” 6:2539 §6530. •Muslim in al-Salnh , Kitab al-jibad wa al-siyar [The

bok of Struggle and Military Expeditions], chapter:
uThe Battle of Uhud,”

3417 §1792. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad , 1:453 §433*- #fbn Majah in

mbSunan^ 2:1335 §4025. #Ibn ibban in al-Sahth , 14:537 §6576. #Abu Yada

w al-Musnad, 9:131 §5205. #al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 5:106—107 §1686. •Abu

krana in al-Musnad, 4:329 §6869.
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77/2. And in a similar narration, ‘A’isha, the wife of Allah’s Messenger

J&, reported that she asked him:

“O Messenger of Allah! Have you endured a day more hurtful

than the Day of Uhud?” He said: “Indeed, I experienced a great deal

at the hands of your people [the Quraysh]. The hardest treatment I met

from them was on the Day of ‘Aqaba when I presented myself to Ibn

‘Abd Yalll b. ‘Abd Kulal [one of the chiefs of Jaif]. He did not respond

[to my call], so I departed with deep distress and I did not recover until

I arrived at Qarn al-Tha‘alib. There, I raised my head and suddenly I

was under a cloud that cast its shadow on me. I looked at it and saw

Jibrll inside it and he called out to me, saying: ‘Indeed, Allah Most
High heard what your people said to you and He heard their response

to you, and He has sent you the angel in charge of the mountains that

you may command him with what you wish.’ Then the angel of the

mountains called me, greeted me with salutations of peace, and said:

‘O Muhammad! I will do as you wish; if you like, I will bring together

the two mountains [that stand opposite to each other at the extremities

of Mecca] to crush them in between.’ But I said: ‘Nay, rather I hope

that Allah will bring forth from among their descendants people who
will worship Allah alone and associate no partners with Him.’” 1

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahib: Kitab bad’u al-kbalq [The Beginning

of Creation], chapter: “When one of you says, “Amen,” as do the angels in the

heaven, and they coincide with one another, he will be forgiven his past wrong
actions,” 3:1180 §3059. ‘Muslim in al-Sahth: Kitab al-jihad wa al-siyar [The
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Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim and the wording is his.
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—8/3 - Anas b. Malik^ related:

“A Jewish woman brought a poisoned cooked goat to the Allah’s

Messenger He ate some from it (then the meat spoke out, saying that

it was poisoned). Then the woman was brought to him and he asked

her about the meat. She said: T planned to kill you.’ He said: 'Allah

jg* will not enable you to do it.’ The narrator said:
cOr he said: "He

will not give you authority over me.’” The Companions submitted:

Messenger of Allah!) Shall we not kill her?’ He said:
6No (I have

forgiven her).’ The narrator said: ‘The effect of the poison was always

felt in his blessed mouth.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim and the wording is his.

Book of Jihad and Military Expeditions], chapter: “On the Harm Experienced

by the Prophet at the Hands of the Pagans and Hypocrites,” 3:142.0 §1795.

•al-NasaT in al-Sunan al-kubra
y 4:405 §7706. •al-Tabaranl in <al-Mu :jam al-

jwsat, 8:370 §8902.

1

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahik : Kitab al-hiba wa fadlu-ha [The Book

of Gifts and their Excellence], chapter: “Accepting a gift from the idolaters,”

2:923 §2474. •Muslim in al-Sahib: Kitab al-salam [The salutation of peace],

chapter: “On Poison,” 4:1721 §2190. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:218

513309. •Abu Dawud in al-Suitan: Kitab al-jihad wa al-siyar [The Book of

Struggle and Military Expeditions], chapter: “Someone hanging his sword on a

tree in a journey at midday,” 4:173 §4508. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu^jam al-awsat ,

3:43 §2417. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra , 10:11 §19500.
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79/4. Jabir b.
cAbd Allah ^ related:

“We went with Allah’s Messenger toward Najd in order to

participate in a battle. Allah’s Messenger found us in a valley filled

with thorny trees. So Allah’s Messenger Jk disembarked and settled

under a tree, hanging his sword on one of its branches. Afterwards the

people took their own spots here and there in the valley, seeking shade

under the trees. Later on Allah’s Messenger Jk informed us, saying,

‘When I was taking a nap, a man came to me, took my sword, and

I woke up to find him standing over my head, and did not sense him

coming although the sword was unsheathed and in his hand. He said

to me, “Who will protect you from me now?” I replied, “Allah will.”

He said to me a second time, “Who will protect you from me now?

And I replied once more, “Allah will.” Then (afraid) he cast down the

sword and here he is sitting down’—and Allah’s Messenger did not do

anything to him to avenge.”
1

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sabib: Kitab al-jihad wa al-siyar [The Book
of Struggle and Military Expeditions], chapter: ‘"Someone hanging his sword

on a tree in a journey at midday,” 3:1065-1066 §2.753-2.756 and in Kitab al-

Magbazt [The Book of Military Expeditions], chapter: “The expedition of

Dhat al-RiqaV’ 4:515 §3905. •Muslim in al-Sabih: Kitab al-Fada il [The Book
of Excellent Merits], chapter: “The reliance of the Prophet on Allah, exalted

is He, and how Allah protected the Messenger from the people,” 4:1786 §843.

•Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 3:311 §14374. •al-Nasa l in al-Sunan al-

Kubra
, 5:2.36, 2.67 §8772., 8852. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra , 6:319
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim (the wording is his).

80/5.
cA5

isha dk the wife of the Prophet reported:

“A few Jews asked permission of the Prophet 0, and then said:

*Assamu calayka (death be upon you).” I said: “And may death and

curses be upon you!” He said: “O \Aisha! Indeed, Allah Most High is

lenient and likes leniency in every matter.” I submitted: “(O Messenger

of Allah!) Have you not heard what they said?” He said: “I said: ‘And

upon you {iua
calaykum).”’ T

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

512,613. al-Tabaranl in Musnad al-Shamiyytn
, 3:66 §1815.

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Kitab istitaba al-murtaddln wa al-

mti anidtn wa qitdlibim [The Book on Demanding the Repentance of the

Apostates and Reprobates, and Fighting Them], chapter: “What is to be

Done When a Non-Muslim Citizen or Anyone Else Presents Himself,” 6:2539

5 65 2.8. •Muslim in al-Sabib: Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [The Book of

Piety, Filial Duty and Good MannersJ, chapter: “The Virtue of Gentleness,”

4:2003 §2593. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Mnsnad , 1:112 5902.* *Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan : Kitab al-adab [The Book of Good Manners], chapter: “On

Gentleness,” 4:254 §4807. •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-adab [The Book

of Good Manners], chapter: “On Gentleness,” 2:1216 §3688.
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8 i /6. Anas b. Malik & related:

“A Jew passed by Allah’s Messenger0. and said: ‘Assdmu c

alayka

(death be upon you).’ The Messenger of Allah0 said :
‘Wa c

alayka (and

upon you).’ The Messenger of Allah inquired of his Companions:

‘Do you know what he has said? He said: “Death be upon you.’” The
people submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah! Shall we not kill him?’ He
said: ‘No. When the People of the Book invoke peace upon you, say:

“And upon you!”’” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

82/7. Anas b. Malik ^related:

“(On the occasion of the treaty of udaybiya) eighty armed people

came down from Mount TanTm with a plan to attack the Prophet

and his Companions through a ruse. He captured them and later freed

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih : Kitab istitaba al-murtaddin wa al-

muanidin wa qitalibim [The Book on Demanding the Repentance of the

Apostates and Reprobates, and Fighting Them], chapter:
uWhat is to be Done

When a Non-Muslim Citizen or Anyone Else Presents Himself,” 6:2538 §6527.
•Muslim in al-Sahih: Kitab al-salam [The salutation of peace], chapter: “The
Prohibition of the People of the Scripture [Jews and Christians] from beginning

with the salutation of peace, and how to respond to them,” 4:1705 §2163.

•Ahmd b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:218 §13308. •Abu Yac

la in al-Mnsnad
y

5:445 §3153.
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them, allowing them to live. Then, Allah Most High revealed the verse

tAnd He is the One Who held back the hands of those (disbelievers)

from you and your hands from them on the frontier of Mecca (near

Hudaybiya) after giving you the upper hand over their (party)'?

1

A

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidh! and

al-Nasa’I. Accroding to al-Tirmidhl: This is a fine authentic

tradition.
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83/8. And in the narration of Abu Hurayra J&:

“It was submitted to the Messenger of Allah 0>: ‘Invoke a curse

upon the polytheists!’ He said: ‘I was not sent as a curser; I have been

sent only as mercy.’” 3

Reported by Muslim, Abu Yada and al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-

mufrad.
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1 Qur'an 48:24.

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlb

, 3:1442. §1808. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 3:124, 290 §12276, 14122. ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunan : Kitab al-jihad

[The Book of Striving], chapter: “Freeing Captives without Ransom,” 3:61

§2688. •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan-. Kitab al-TafsJr IThe Book of Interpretation],

“From Sura ai-Fath,” 5:386 §3264. ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan al-kubra, 5:202,

6:464 §§8667, 11510. »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 7:405 §36916. ‘Abu

\Awana in al-Musnad, 4:291 §6782-6783. *‘Abd b. umayd in al-Musnad,

1:363 §I208.

3 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahlh : Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [The

Book of Piety, Filial Duty and Good Manners], chapter: “The Prohibition of

Invoking Curses on Creatures and Other Things,” 4:2006 §2599. •al-Bukharl

in al-Adab al-mufrad, p. 119 §321. ‘Abu Yada in al-Musnad, 11:35 §6174. *al-

usayni in al-Bayan wa al-ta rtf, 1:283 §754. «Ibn Kathlr in Tafslr al-Qur'an

al^Azim, 3:202.
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84/9. In one tradition, Allah’s Messenger 0, said:

“I have been sent as mercy incarnate and not as a torment.” 1

Reported by al-Bayhaql and Ibn ‘Asakir

.
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85/10. In one tradition, Allah’s Messenger Jt. said:

“I have been sent as bounty incarnate and not as a torment.” 1

Reported by Abu Nu‘aym.
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86/11. Sahl b. Sa
c

d al-Sa
c
idi J, related:

The Messenger of Allah ^ said:
cO Allah! Forgive my nation,

for they do not know.”’ 3

Reported by Ibn ibban, Ibn Abi cAsim and al-Bayhaql. Al-
Haythaml said: “Its sources are reliable.”

Set forth by •al-Bayhaqi in Sbu cab al-tmdn
, 2:144 §1403. Mbn 'Asakir in

Tankh Madina Dimashq
, 4:92.

Set forth by •Abu Nu caym in Daladl al-Nubuwwa
, 1:40 §2.

Set forth by •Ibn ibban in al-Sahth, 3:254 §973. *Ibn Asim in al-Ahad wa
al-matbanl

, 4:123 §2096. •al-Tabaranl in al~Mu cjam al-kablr
y 6:120 §5694.

•al-Bayhaqi in Shu ab al-imdn
, 2:164 §1448. •al-Daylaml in Musnad al-

firdaws , 1:500 §2042. Cited by •al-Haythami in Majma c

al-zawa id
, 6:117.
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87/12. Imam Abu Yusuf said:

“Allah’s Messenger0 forgave the people of Mecca and said: ‘The

one who shuts his door is safe; the one who enters the Sacred Mosque

is safe; and the one who enters the house of Abu Sufyan is safe.’ He

forbade killing, except for a few (blasphemous) people whose names

were declared. He commanded to kill the polytheists who wage war

against any Muslim. When people [among Qurayshj gathered in the

Sacred Mosque, he said: ‘Do you know how I am going to treat you?’

They said: ‘We expect the well-wishing for us as you are an esteemed

brother and a son of an esteemed brother!’ He said: ‘Leave, for you

are all free.’”
1

Reported by al-Shafrl, Ibn ibban and al-Rabr.

1 Recorded by •al-Shafri in al-Utnm, 7:361. »Ibn ibban in al-Thiqat, 2:56.

•al-Rabl in al-Musnad, p. 170 §419. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra , 9:118

§18055.


